
Steam Expander ready to enter the market ! 

 

 Make cash out of Steam Pressure Reduction. 

Savings range (depending on the electricity 

prices)  from € 45 K to € 150 K a year.  

 

 Pre Series example has gathered more than 

8000 hours without any issue. 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Transform Pressure Reduction into Electricity 

(Cash) 
On numerous plants Steam power is produced in large quantities. For transportation 
purposes it is eligible to use higher pressures, in order to eliminate transportation losses. By 
doing this, the size of the transportation tubes can be reduced massively. 
At the side of the end-user only a part of the pressure is used. Up till now the pressure 
reduction was done over a pressure valve.  
Innecs has developed a Steam Turbine which can execute the required pressure reduction 
AND generate electricity in the meantime This electricity production is very costs effective. 
This set up is used within larger plants, like refineries and chemical plants.  
Another constellation using this kind of set up is one company producing excessive steam 
and sharing this large amount with smaller user. 
 
The SteamExpander  makes money out of wasted power 
If in a company there is a need to reduce the steam pressure , the SteamExpander can 
improve the efficiency.  A large amount of the energy captured in the higher steam pressure 
can be used to generate electricity. Indirect this can also be achieved in places with high 
stack temperatures 
The SteamExpander  contributes in protecting the environment 
In most cases steam pressure reduction is done without using the energy captured in the 
high pressure steam The SteamExpander uses the pressure drop to propel the turbine wheel  
and simultaneously the integrated generator. The total energy footprint is improved.  
Turbine with integrated high speed generator. 
This SteamExpander as well as our PowerBurner uses the same innovative concept to use 
the turning turbine axle to propel the high speed generator. By integrating the parts, the 
total of parts is vastly reduced, which makes the maintenance simple, compact and 
affordable. The SteamExpander design is laid out to produce 250 kW electric energy.  
Interesting for combined usage 
In many cases large amounts of steam is generated at a central location and at a high 
pressure in order to make transport efficient. The end user often uses a much lower 
pressure. On all these individual end-users spots a SteamExpander  can reduce pressure and 
generate electricity. 


